
Having a Family to Worship WithHaving a Family to Worship With    
by Angelle Sampey, 3-Time NHRA World Champion
Driver of Vance and Hines/Mission Foods/Suzuki Prostock Motorcycle

I have been racing in the NHRA since 1996. I took six years off when 
I thought retirement was a good idea, but I found out soon enough 
that my racing journey wasn’t over! Twenty years of traveling, 20 
years of being away from home and family, and 20 years of living on 
the edge and taking a risk every time I go down that quarter-mile 
drag strip.  One thing I know for sure is that I couldn’t have done it 
all without my Racers For Christ family.

Not only have the RFC chaplains been there with me to pray for 
safety before every run, but they’ve also been there for me in all 
the struggles and difficulties of having a career that can be so 
lonely at times.  I’ve faced many personal battles along the way, 
and there were times that I didn't know how to move forward 
or if I even wanted to.  RFC was always there. There were even 
times that I needed someone to talk to and, without even reaching 
out, one of my RFC sisters or brothers would just show up at 
the perfect moment.

Having and keeping a relationship with God is put to the test when 
you’re pulled in so many directions as racers can sometimes be.  
Having RFC with us from state to state and race to race throughout 
the season means I don't have to go without having a family to 
worship with.

When I think of my friends and family at Racers For Christ, I think of 
unity, love, safety, and a feeling of home even when I‘m hundreds of miles away from it.
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Chaplain Kelly Baugher prays with Angelle 
Sampey before the Mile High Nationals in 

Denver, CO, in July 2021.
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Keeping Our Focus on Keeping Our Focus on JesusJesus      
by Chaplain Diana Keith

Ministry looks different for everyone and I am so grateful God can use us no matter what 
stage of life we are in.  My husband, Joey, and I are chaplains and the Division 4 and 5 Racers 
For Christ directors.  We have been married for nearly 18 years and involved with motorsports 
ministry for 15 years; however, our story began long before that.  Psalm 37:5 “Commit your way 
to the Lord, trust also in Him and He shall bring it to pass.”

Joey and I both grew up around racing with our families, but in different capacities, and in different states.  We 
met at Tulsa Raceway Park in the mid 90s and began dating in 1999.  It is amazing to look back and see how God was working and orchestrating 
things then and to realize where he has brought us now.  God has since blessed us with three beautiful children; our oldest daughter Rien (14), our 
middle daughter Kolbi (11), and our additional blessing Dax (2).  Ephesians 2:10 “For we are His workmanship, created in Christ continued on page 3
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Honoring Women of Honoring Women of 
MotorsportsMotorsports      
by Eddie Baugher, Executive Director 

In this edition of the Team RFC Update, we’re honoring and 
recognizing the women of motorsports who serve as 
chaplains, office employees, volunteers, racers, crew members, 
sponsors, track owners, car owners, along with all the other 
women involved in our sport – moms, wives, daughters, sisters, 
girlfriends…all the ladies!  

Motorsports is one of the few places where women and men 
compete on equal footing – toe to toe, as it were.  The women 
who race or work on a team are just as dedicated to the sport 
and winning as any of the men.

I am proud to have so many amazing women working and serving 
as a valuable part of Racers For Christ, both administratively 
behind the scenes and at the track.  I want to thank my wife, 

RFC in the Off-Road RFC in the Off-Road 
CommunityCommunity      
by Meredith VanBeekum
Controller, R-N-R Steel, LLC 
My husband Robert and I have been racing for 
about 20 years in some form or another. God gave 
us an amazing boy in 2009, and our son Ryder has 
been racing since 2013. 

God has blessed us with an amazing race family 

who we love dearly. It was such a blessing when God brought 
Eddie and Kelly Baugher into the off-road community. Their 
smiles and prayers are a welcome addition to race days! As a 

Kelly, for serving alongside me at the racing venues, as well as 
all the women who are part of our crazy motorsports lives.  We 
couldn’t serve as well as we do without you! 
I hope you will be encouraged and inspired as you read their 
stories of faith, family, and racing.

race mom/wife, I have taken comfort in knowing that they are 
out on the line praying with Robert and Ryder before they go out. 
The peace and protection of God settles this momma’s nerves, 
watching them jump and rub tires with other vehicles.

Eddie and Kelly are there for all of us 
when we need comfort. Robert was hit 
by a rookie driver going into Turn 1 at 
the season opener of the Lucas Oil race 
in 2019. The roll was pretty good as they 
were going at least 75 mph when the 
rookie slammed into Robert’s rear tire. 
I don’t think I have ever run so fast, as I 
was down at the other end of the track. 
The anxiousness sets in when you are 
waiting to hear that your loved one 
is okay, to see movement…and oh, 
do you pray! Robert ended up with a 
fracture to the tibial plate, and we sat at 
the hospital for hours. Eddie and Kelly 

were right there with us; their kindness 
and service mean the world to so many.

I had never heard of Racers For Christ before the Baughers started 
coming to our races. I am glad they did. The friendship, counsel, 
and scripture they share with all of us are a testament to God’s 
love. We so appreciate RFC and the service they provide to 
the off-roading community.

Team RFC home office staff (l to r): Shelley Boyer, Meri Marion, Julie 
Thompson, Eddie Baugher, Debbie Good, Callie Thompson, Jackie 

Powers, (not pictured, Linda Jack) 

Chaplain Kelly Baugher and Ryder

Kelly prays with Ryder before 
an off-road race



Jesus for good works, which God prepared beforehand that we should walk in them.”

Our involvement with ministry in motorsports began around 2007; Joey had inquired about being a track 
chaplain at our local racetrack (Tulsa Raceway Park).  This is also when a small group of racers (us included) had 
felt God leading us to begin a Bible study at the track.  In October of that year, by God’s grace and the favor of the 
track owner(s), we began meeting on Tuesday nights to study God’s Word and have been meeting ever since.  We 
have had several faces come and go through the years, but we continue to meet and study together.  Matthew 
5:16 “Let your light so shine before men, that they may see your good works and glorify your Father in heaven.”

In 2008, Joey surrendered to full-time ministry after feeling the Lord calling him to do so.  He left his very secure 
job of ten years.  God provided a flexible job through previous work experience that met every need.  Over time, 
as ministry responsibilities grew and our travel schedule began to increase, 
we came to a point where we had to make a decision about whether or not 
to commit to the extensive travel as a family.  Matthew 28:19-20 “Go therefore 

and make disciples of all the nations, baptizing them in the name of the Father 
and of the Son and of the Holy Spirit, teaching them to observe all things that I 
have commanded you; and lo, I am with you always, even to the end of the age.”

Our girls had completed third grade and kindergarten where I had the privilege of leading the PTO for a couple 
of years, and we were very plugged into our school.  As we were preparing for the next school year, little 

did I know that God was up to something again.  He had really 
been preparing my heart for two years to be open to the idea 
of homeschooling.  The summer of 2015, when we realized 
it just wasn’t going to work to attend school AND travel as a 
family, the obvious choice was to homeschool.  I tell people all 
the time that this was NOT on my “bucket list” of things to do 
in life, BUT GOD…  I also joke that I only had a month to figure 
out what was happening once that decision was made and God 
knew I shouldn’t have more time to think about it or else I might have talked myself out of it.  LOL!  
But it was that important for us to do this as a family!  I didn’t want to stay home and do life while 
Joey was on the road and neither one of us wanted to be missing out on our most important 
calling - raising up our family in the Lord - together no matter where we were.  This year marks our 

6th year home/roadschooling.  Is it perfect?  Never!  But we have come a long way and learned a lot.  
And the experiences of investing in people and time together are priceless.  God always knows best 

and I am so thankful for his gentle “pushes.”  To look back on these times brings me to tears because God is so faithful, even when we don’t fully 
comprehend what is happening at the time.  His fingerprints are found everywhere!  Psalm 18:2 “The Lord is my rock and my fortress and my deliverer; 
My God, my strength, in whom I will trust; My shield and the horn of my salvation.”

Since our kids have grown up around drag racing, they have developed a passion for the people and the 
sport as much as Joey and I have from our childhood.  It is such a joy to see them interact with others and to 
see the relationships that they have made as well.  Our girls couldn’t wait until they were old enough to race 
like their friends that they grew up watching.  Rien was presented with the opportunity to race a Jr Dragster 
in 2017 and has enjoyed every moment of it since.  Kolbi has a huge love for animals and was quite smitten 
with horses until she was able to try racing for herself in 2019.  Now, they both enjoy racing together and 
they are thrilled to have their little brother Dax as their #1 fan and crew chief.  We just pray they don’t take 
anything for granted and that they make the most of every opportunity given to them to serve the Lord.  
Colossians 3:23-24 “And whatever you do, do it heartily, as to the Lord and not to men, knowing that from the Lord 
you will receive the reward of the inheritance; for you serve the Lord Christ.”

Racing has kind of brought us full-circle.  Little did we know what God was up to when He instilled a love and 
passion for the people within the racing community in both of us and how He would begin to use that.  Our 
family verse is Matthew 6:33 “But seek first the kingdom of God and His righteousness, and all these things shall 
be added to you.”  Having an eternal perspective in this temporary world helps keep our focus on what 
really matters…Jesus. 

Chaplains Joey & Diana Keith 
travel with their family around 

Divisions 4&5 serving at drag 
races and dirt track races. 

Chaplain Diana Keith prays with 
Top Alcohol Dragster driver Jackie 

Fricke. 

Chaplain Joey Keith had the 
honor of baptizing his daughter 
Kolbi at the Fall Nationals in 
Ennis, TX, in 2016. 

“Crew Chief” Dax watches big sister Rien in 
her junior dragster in Great Bend, KS.  

continued from page 1 - Keeping Our Focus on Jesus



Desiring to Serve the LordDesiring to Serve the Lord      
by Chaplain Jill Goodale 

The ministry of being an RFC chaplain has been a blessing to me in so many different ways. When I 
started as a chaplain in 2005, I worked side-by-side with my husband Hugh. Over the years my service 
included working with children, praying with drivers, and helping with chapel services. 

As I have grown personally in my spiritual walk, I have had the desire to serve the Lord more in different 
areas of the ministry. When Hugh became the regional director in 2019, I prayed and sought God for 
what my place would be in this role within the ministry. Early in 2020, the Lord placed it on my heart to 
start Bible studies with our Region 3 women at the NHRA divisional races. 

As everyone knows, Covid put a damper on having meetings in the close proximity of one another 
- this especially being an issue for gatherings in a motorhome - so I continued to seek God in ways 
that I could minister to the ladies within our division. In 2021, I began having Bible studies on Thursday 
evenings at the beginning of our divisional races and the studies have continued in the off-season via 
Zoom meetings. 

I thought God was going to use me to minister to the women of Division 3, and He has; and they have 
been a blessing to me as well. I give thanks to our Lord, knowing that in all things He will go before us 
and bless all involved when we are willing to serve Him!

Church at the Races is Church at the Races is 
Pretty CoolPretty Cool        
by Tami Bandimere, RFC Board Chair

For as long as I can remember, Racers For Christ has been 
an important part of our family’s racetrack in Colorado.  
My grandparents John and Frances Bandimere founded 
the track in 1958, and they both loved cars and Jesus!

Originally, our facility was called the Safety Proving 
Grounds of America and was used, basically, as a test 
facility.  After we changed the name to Bandimere 
Speedway and started having regularly scheduled races 
– some on Sundays – it became clear that if we were 
missing church on Sundays to be at the racetrack, our 
racers were, too, and our relationship with Racers For 
Christ began.

From Junior Racer to Top DragsterFrom Junior Racer to Top Dragster      
by Chaplain Lesa Trent 

My husband Scott and I met Alexis Whitaker when she started racing at our home track in 
Bristol, Tennessee, when she was 10. We have watched her grow up, racing as a junior and 
winning 20-plus races, and now she’s in a Top Dragster and has already won two races. She 
is in her junior year of college, works, and still takes time for her love for racing. She has a 
wonderful family that supports her.

One of my fondest memories of Alexis is when, as a 12-year-old, she came to our motorhome 
one night and told Scott that she wanted to be baptized. After a long conversation with 
her, they scheduled a day for it and Scott baptized her in the creek at Bristol Dragway on 
a beautiful Sunday morning. She has a very strong love for Jesus, and it shows! We have 
watched Alexis, now 20, grow into a beautiful, kind, compassionate, determined, and very 
sweet young lady.

As a kid, I always thought going to church at the racetrack 
was pretty cool – it sure was better than having to get 
dressed up and be quiet in the traditional setting we were 
used to for Sunday church!  When I was approached at the 
Mile-High Nationals by then-board members Lisa Edwards 
and Jim Yates asking if I would pray about being an RFC 
board member, it was just the God-sent encouragement I 
needed during a difficult time of rejection in my life; and, 
honestly, I wanted to know more about the ministry that 
had been part of my life for such a long time.  

As the current Board Chair for RFC and a person with a 
promoter’s mentality, I am so encouraged by the direction 
the ministry has been going for the past couple of years.  
The “team” part of Team RFC is a real thing!  The ministry is 
strong, vibrant, growing, and continuing to move forward 
in a variety of ways.  Even now, church at the races is still 
pretty cool!

Chaplain Jill Goodale, along with her 
husband Hugh, pray with A Fuel driver Mick 

Steele at the LODRS race at Worldwide 
Technology Raceway in Madison, IL, in 

September 2021. 

Chaplain Lesa Trent 
with Top Dragster driver 

Alexis Whitaker



Racers For Christ Brings Racers For Christ Brings Security Security and Comfort  and Comfort        
by Bobbie Bader - Sponsor, Sales and Services 
Summit Motorsports Park 

I have been at Summit Motorsports Park for 41 years this year.  Having Hugh and Jill Goodale and the entire Racers For 
Christ family in our lives brings security and comfort.  It means knowing that if I ever need anything I can turn to any 
one of them at any time, day or night, and ask for help, prayers, guidance, or just find a friend to give me a hug and a 
smile and tell me things will be okay.

Over the years, Hugh and Jill have helped my family personally at the racetrack, cheerfully serving when we were 
short-staffed and needed the extra hands. They’ve jumped in at any position we asked them to fill, putting in long hours after they had their own 
work to do.  

Hugh and Jill have spent a great deal of time counseling me over the years about various issues…life, God, relationships, etc.  They are both so easy to 
talk to, so easy to open up to, and I never feel like I’m being judged or looked down on.  Hugh officiated my nephew’s wedding this past year.  When 
my brother was sick during an event, he and Jill were right by his side the entire time.  And at almost every big event during the season, Jill was my 
personal beautician.  I would show up at her camper in the wee hours of the morning with my hairbrush in hand, and she’d French braid my hair for 
me before I went to work.

We truly consider the Goodales part of our family and love them both very much!

A Chaplain’s ComfortA Chaplain’s Comfort        
by Amanda Boicesco - NHRA  Division 1 Super Comp racer

When my father, Iggie Boicesco, crashed his super gas car at Atco Raceway in 2016, I rushed to the top end of the 
track to make sure he was okay. While a team of Division 1 staff attended to my father and assisted in removing 
him from the car, [Chaplain] Dale Ressler of RFC was there to comfort me and ensure that I was alright during a very 
scary time.

Being a member of the female drag racing community is very important to me. In a traditionally male-dominated 
sport, it is easy to feel like an outsider or someone who doesn’t necessarily belong. I have many female role models 
including Heather (Robilotto) Fetch. In 2006, Heather Fetch, won the US Nationals in super comp at a very young 
age. I was about 10 years old at the time. As a young woman, seeing Heather win on drag racing's 
biggest stage gave me hope that it could be me one day. Now I race alongside Heather, and recently we 
met in the final of the 2021 New England Nationals which meant the world to me.

Amanda Boicesco (middle, black T-shirt), NHRA 
Division 1 Super Comp racer, chats with Chaplain 

Kevin Cooke and her role model, fellow racer Heather 
Fetch (left) at the 2021 New England Nationals. 

Obedient, Obedient, AvailableAvailable, , 
and Steadfastand Steadfast    
by Chaplain Linda Jack

In June of 1996, Racers For Christ was in a great 
position to grow, and then-president Ken Owen 
made the decision to relocate the ministry’s 
headquarters from San Dimas, CA, to Gilbert, AZ. 

My husband Jim was already an RFC chaplain (and RFC employee), and – as I 
was still working full-time – I occasionally attended the races with him. Once 
RFC relocated to Arizona, I quit my job in California and started working 
full-time as the office assistant at RFC, not yet knowing my ministry purpose. 

Once we moved to Arizona, I began traveling with Jim to the races on a 
regular basis, still not sure where I would actually fit in. Within a short time, 
I was developing relationships with racers, team members, and family 
members, especially the gals. As Jim’s ministry kept growing, so did my role 
at the drag boat races, drag races, and sand drag races. For several years, 
we had three completely different congregations simultaneously—a lot of 

ladies to be around and minister to. 

Throughout the last 25 years, God has enabled me to connect with many 
women on and off the track. These connections take place at races, at 
weddings, and at funerals where Jim officiates multiple times a year. 
Additionally, our untold number of hospital visits during all these years 
have stretched my faith to talk, befriend, give advice, and pray with many 
women. We are the series chaplains for the ADBA drag boat races, and my 
role as chaplain is comprised of at least half of what we do at these events. 

God has given me the opportunity to become friends with literally hundreds 
of ladies all around the country. I thank the Lord for the ministry of RFC as He 
has opened the doors to the hearts of many women. These open doors have 
created so many chances for me to be “salt and light” to our racing friends. 
Prior to our move to Arizona, we heard a sermon titled Obedient, Available, 
and Steadfast. I’ve done my best to follow these directives. 

RFC has so many opportunities for women’s ministries—and guys, too! My 
prayer is that other chaplains’ wives and women in motorsports will catch 
the vision and step out in faith to serve Christ on and off the track. We have 
truly seen amazing results as to what God will do with a husband-and-wife 
team!

http://www.sfr-solo.org/solo2/Results/2012/Championship/cs.html


Blessed to Serve Blessed to Serve         
by Ministry Assistant Helen Taylor
As an RFC Ministry Assistant, I have served for 25 years along with my husband Lee, who is a chaplain. It is my 
privilege to pray for and encourage the chaplains and others as they share the love of Jesus with the racers, 
their families, and spectators in this journey of life.
Over the years, I have also served as a helper with the RFC Kids children’s ministry at the races. It’s such a 
joy to meet the racers and their families at the track and to continue reaching out to them and remaining 
connected in the off season. It’s always so fun to reconnect when you see them year after year!
I am blessed to serve in my position with Racers For Christ!

Pro Comp Hydro racer Jane Bradley is prayed with 
by Chaplain Brent Richardson at the NJBA event at 
Lake Ming in Bakersfield, CA. 

Chaplain Jill Goodale 
hugs and prays with Pro 
Stock racer Erica Enders 

at the New England 
Nationals in Epping, NH, 

in June 2021. 

Junior racer Alyiah 
Harvil gets a lesson 
on giving a chapel 

message from 
Chaplain Lee Styer 
at Wild Horse Pass 

in Chandler, AZ. 

Chaplain Rich 
Trimmer prepares 

Top Dragster driver 
Jennifer Wiens for 

qualifying with 
a prayer at the 

LODRS Vegas event 
in November 2021.

Jessica, Chaplain Randy Scott’s daughter, competes 
in the naturally-aspirated big block class at 
Bandimere Speedway in Denver, CO, at Rocky 
Mountain Race Week in June 2021. 

Sgt. Katherine 
Bolcar from the 
4th ID band in 
Ft. Carson, CO, 
sings the national 
anthem at Pueblo 
Motorsports Park 
several times each 
season. 

Driver Kamirin Cook displays the RFC 50th anniversary decal 
on her sprint car at the NOW ArkLaTex 600s race in Texas. 

This photo is of 
veteran chaplain 

Matt Miller and Carol 
Smith at her home 
track, Sacramento 

Raceway. That was the 
beginning of Carol’s 
first full season as a 
chaplain with Team 

RFC.  After serving at 
that race and a couple 
of others, the Lord led 

her to focus her service 
with junior racers and 

their families.  That led 
to serving at five more junior races, including Division 
Championship Finals in Las Vegas in September 2021.  

Her background as a Grief Share co-facilitator provided 
opportunities to comfort three racing families who 

suddenly lost loved ones during the season.  

Chaplains Linda Jack 
and Kelly Baugher 
pray with Top Fuel 

driver Justin Ashley at 
the Winternationals in 
Pomona, CA, in 2022. 



What RFC Means to MeWhat RFC Means to Me
Racers For Christ is, for me, a whole family of loving Christian men and women. It means so much to 
my husband John and me when they come and pray with us before a run. I always feel the Lord and 
His guardian angels flying along with John, keeping him safe! If RFC chaplains weren’t at the tracks,  
I would truly, truly miss them – they are so loving, happy, and friendly, and you can see God in them! 
I love them all!!

Roni Richardson
Richardson Racing

Sprint car 600cc driver Olivia Haworth from Langhorne, PA, 
is pictured with her dad at Adobe Mountain Speedway in 
Phoenix, AZ, where Chaplain Brad Ghaster serves. 

During the 
off season of 
racing, Chaplain 
Linda Schulz 
occupies her 
time by quilting 
for charities and 
"Quilts of Valor" 
for our military 
veterans. 

Handing out baked goods to the hard-
working track workers each day of an 
event, Chaplain Linda Schulz bakes 
about 275 dozen cookies each year. 

Chaplain Sheri Gordon prays with two junior 
racers in Fontana, CA, in 2019.

Ministering to junior racers for years, Chaplain Sheri Gordon 
wears a red nose (to help end child poverty) along with the 

junior racers at Auto Club Speedway in Fontana, CA, in 2019.

Chaplain Tammie Smith prays with Stevie 
“Fast” Jackson at Z-Max Dragway in Charlotte, 

NC, in September 2021. 

Roni and John Richardson

RFC Kids events 
have begun again 

with Chaplain 
Stacy Zahorsky 

helping the kids 
with crafts at the 

Arizona Nationals 
at Wild Horse Pass 
in February 2022.

RFC Kids



My Race Church FamilyMy Race Church Family      
by Bobbi Prose, Honey Creek Racing

The oldest of four children, I grew up in a small Indiana town. Every Sunday my 
mother took us to a little Baptist church. I have many fond memories of that country 
church and the people in it. The lessons I learned from them greatly shaped the 
person I am today. I celebrated many milestones there – 
Bob and I getting married, our children’s dedications and 
baptisms, and countless Easter and Christmas programs. I 
no longer attend that church but many of those people still 
reach out to me with words of support, encouragement, 
and congratulations. 

Since many of our races are on Sunday, I was concerned that 
our family would miss the opportunity to have a church 
family. Then I discovered Racers For Christ and I have been 
blessed with another church family. 

Chaplains Lee & Helen Taylor and Scottie Wilson were the 
first chaplains to minister to our family at the racetrack. They 
prayed with us, visited with us, and became our dear friends. 
Even though Lee and Helen have retired, I still get regular text messages from them to 
encourage and cheer us on at the track. Just last week, they called Bob to sing Happy 

Women's Coffee and Devotion TimeWomen's Coffee and Devotion Time      
by Cindy Gott, Team Supporter
Harlow Sammons Racing

My story with Racers For Christ begins with a phone call from Eddie Baugher, wanting to thank me for a contribution I made. He noticed that the 
southern Illinois town where I live is just seven miles from his family’s hometown, which sparked his curiosity to call me. His initial reaching out to me 
has grown into a blessed relationship with Eddie and his wife Kelly and many people that are on the RFC team.

In talking with them, I told the Baughers that I remembered being able to attend a women’s devotional time on a Thursday afternoon that was so uplifting. Kelly was already 
inspired to start a women’s devotional time on Saturday mornings at 9:30 and wondered if I would come. That was the beginning of her vision, along with other chaplains’ 
wives, to start an outreach for all the women at the track. Kelly reached out to all the gals she’d met in the pits and the lanes when offering up prayer and invited them to 
join the devotional time on Saturdays. It’s amazing how it started with two and has grown to many receiving the blessings of sharing the Lord’s Word and learning to apply 
it to our daily lives. We gather together to bring forth concerns, hurts, joys, and the love of the Lord in our lives. We celebrate the joys of marriage, babies, family, daily living, 
and track stories.

If you’re looking for a group to belong to that has open arms for all, come join us on Saturday mornings at 9:30 [in the Baugher’s motorhome at NHRA national events]. You’ll 
find women that are truly there for one another and truly care about living a godly life. I’m looking forward to seeing new – and familiar – faces! God bless all who are reading 
this, and let me encourage you to come receive the blessings as I have by being a part of this most wonderful, loving group of women!

Taxi Golf CartTaxi Golf Cart        
by Chaplain Mary Barnett

I have the honor of serving as an RFC chaplain with my husband David. Before we were married, I was involved with inner city missions for many 
years. When David and I got married, he shared his passion of racing ministry which he had been involved in for many years. I was intrigued.              
I prayed about it. Dave prayed about it and then we prayed together. I filled out the application to become a chaplain and have been so blessed 
to be a part of this wonderful community. 

As our ministry, we took our “taxi” golf cart to the Indy drag strip and handed out ice water, offered shade, passed out info, made rounds 
to invite folks to service, and I just fell in love with it all!! 

Praying with various racers and having them open up to share some of their concerns for themselves or their families has truly                         
re-energized me. I’ve been so amazed about the ones that reach out for prayer and search for us after the race - wow! 

Unfortunately, David has suffered some major health issues - heart attack, then afib, leading to kidney failure and needing dialysis. After 
a year-and-a half of dialysis, he had a kidney transplant at the end of February 2022.  The support we have received from our racing 
chaplain families has been overwhelming. 

David is planning on a quick recovery allowing him/us to serve this summer. We give all the praise to Jesus!

Birthday to him! They will always be very special to our family. 

We have all seen RFC chaplains walking the staging lanes. They talk with racers, 
offer us cold water when it’s hot, and pray with us before the drivers get in the 
cars. I have personally watched them spring into action when tragedy strikes at 
the track. Hugh and Jill Goodale have been close when crashes and accidents 
happened. They check on the driver, put the family in their vehicles to take them 

to the hospital, and stay with them as long as needed. Jill 
holds ladies’ Bible studies at all our Division 3 events and 
through Zoom meetings in the off season. It gives us an 
opportunity to make stronger friendships and support each 
other. I couldn’t possibly mention all the RFC chaplains and 
the great things that they do for our sport. They are doing 
the work that Christ has called all of us to do. They know that 
a building doesn’t make a church. In Matthew 18:20, Jesus 
says, “For where two or three gather in my name, there am I 
with them.” RFC chaplains minister to all of us right where we 
are and as we are.   
As a momma and wife who stands on the starting line watching 

her family race down the track at over 185mph, I take comfort 
in knowing that my loved ones have a deep-rooted love and 

knowledge of Jesus Christ. I will be forever grateful that we are blessed to have RFC 
chaplains beside us, standing firm in that faith. I love my “new” church family!

The Prose family: Alison, Nathan, Bob, and Bobbi 
are in the Winner’s Circle at St. Louis in 2021.

Chaplains David and Mary Barnett



Track Time-Devotion TimeTrack Time-Devotion Time        
by Kelly Baugher, RFC Women’s Ministry Leader

"Then you will call upon me and come and pray to me, and I will 
listen to you."  Jeremiah 29:12

Thinking back on 2021, I can see how God introduced me to numerous 
ways to serve Him in ministry. I am so grateful for the opportunities 
that were present and the lessons that I have learned in my own life, 
and now I see more of the plan God has for me. Jeremiah 29:11-12, “For 
I know the plans I have of you, declares 
the Lord, plans to prosper you and not 
to harm you, plans to give you hope 
and a future. Then you will call on me 
and come and pray to me, and I will 
listen to you."

When accepting the position to 
travel alongside my husband Eddie 
as chaplains for the NHRA Camping 
World Drag Race Series, I only had 
a glimpse of what to do or what to 
expect from the racers, crew, and 
their families. But God showed me 
how much I had to share about Him and His hope for our lives, and 
how many others have a hunger for a deeper relationship with 
Him as I do. In spending time in the lanes praying with the racers, 
crew, and families, I’ve met so many wonderful people and made 
many sweet friendships, and I PRAISE God continually for each one – 
every racing weekend and away from the track. I am never alone; if I 
want to chat, share a recipe, exciting news, or just need a hug, I have a 
friend. God knows what I need and He provides it all!

When I started the women’s devotion time on Saturday mornings,     
I wasn’t sure how it would work out with how busy life is at the track. 

My BaptismMy Baptism        
by Lauren Adams, NHRA Director of Photography

Wow, where do I begin?! I woke up this morning [day after baptism] 
and did my normal routine. I listened to a word today [devotional] 
and the scripture escapes me, but I began to tear up and tears of joy 
followed. I felt my chest poke out and it was nothing about me, but it 
was what was in me! Who I represent, who I work for, who I belong to 
became clearer! I can’t lack because of who’s in me! I’m on the winning 
team! With the winning team comes a lot more challenges! I will be 
tested, but the difference is my crew chief is undefeated and my driver 
is undefeated! I’m just a crew member following orders. Thank you for 
that moment. Thank you for being a witness and leading. Thank you 
for being my brother and sister in Christ!!

I mean, people are there to race. Going through the pits, I’d see some 
of the women working right along with their husbands or boyfriends 
and their teams, so I was hesitant to invite them. But WOW – how “God 
showed up and showed off!” Some of those ladies were so excited to 
step away and enjoy sharing God’s Word and fellowship with other 
ladies!

We had more than 60 different women attend our devotion group 
throughout the 2021 race season.  Some of them are limited in how 
frequently they can join in, due to the number of races they attend. And 

there are other ladies that can’t break 
away at all, so I go to them and share 
the devotion time one-on-one. This 
way, it works out for everyone to enjoy 
His Word. We also have some ladies that 
will have devotion time with us over 
the phone if they’re not at the track. I 
was even honored to baptize one of the 
ladies, who has become a dear friend, 
at one of the races. Lauren loves Jesus 
and was so excited to know we also do 

baptisms at the track (five, to be exact, 
last year)!  God always helps to make 

time for His love and Word to be shared with those who are eager.

I’m excited for what God is doing in my life, and I continue to pray daily 
for Him to help me to see someone new with whom I can share Jesus 
or a friendly smile or hug. So, if you’d like to get connected, look for the 
RFC lady chaplain at your racetrack and join a devotion or Bible time – 
we’d love to have you! 

For more information on this women’s devotion time held at NHRA 
national events, contact Kelly at kelly.baugher@teamrfc.org. 

Chaplain Kelly Baugher is pictured with the ladies of her devotion time 
at Maple Grove Raceway in PA, in September 2021.

Chaplain Kelly Baugher baptized Lauren Adams at the conclusion of 
the NHRA Las Vegas Nationals in 2021.



Our first ever Bowling Tournament was 
held in Las Vegas in October 2021. 

We raised 

$2,609

Because of your generosity to our #GivingTuesday 
campaign, we far surpassed our goal of $8,000 

We raised 

$20,661

Our second annual Online Auction 
where we offered sports memorabilia, 
clothing, experiences, etc. brought in      

$14,089

October 28
Las Vegas



Team RFC Online StoreTeam RFC Online Store
Many Items Available at www.TeamRFC.org 
Find caps, t-shirts, lanyards, polos, decals, patches, jackets and other items.
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Volunteering with RFCVolunteering with RFC 

Team RFC covers over 2,000 events a year. Unfortunately, there are still many more events, happening every weekend, that do not have 
an RFC presence. We rely on volunteers, who feel God’s call upon their life to serve within the world of motorsports, to help fill these 
gaps.

Do you love racing or rodding? Do you love the Lord Jesus Christ with all your heart? 
Would you like information about becoming a volunteer for Team RFC? If so, please call 
the Team RFC office at (480) 507-5323 or send us an email at TeamRFC@TeamRFC.org. 

What RFC Means to MeWhat RFC Means to Me
Racers For Christ brings a sense of comfort.  It’s always a 
wonderful feeling when the friendly faces from RFC are 
around, especially with their positive prayers to keep 
everyone safe out here at the track.
Tamara, KB Racing/Precision Photography

I enjoy getting to fellowship with other women at the Saturday 
morning women’s devotion time that RFC Chaplain Kelly Baugher 
leads, as well as having the opportunity to create new friendships!  
Racers For Christ gives me the opportunity to attend a worship service 
on Sundays when I am away from my home church.  I am so very 
thankful for them!
Sandra Lively, Trackside Office Manager
Carter-Maxwell/Goodyear-Mickey Thompson Tire

RACERS FOR CHRIST® 
MISSION STATEMENT                        

“To serve people in the world of  motorsports in the 
name of Jesus Christ through providing fellowship, 

pastoral care, evangelism, and service.”

RACERS FOR CHRIST® 
VISION STATEMENT                        

“To see the world of motorsports impacted for Jesus 
Christ by individuals entering into a personal relation-

ship with Him and growing in those relationships.”
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